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1 E M S E I FOR
REELECTION

Paper Collection
DIVORCE SUITS
The local school and the B oy Scouts
Charging neglect, Felicite Lockare cooperating in the collecting o f
wood filed a divorce suit in commofi
magazines, newspapers, catalogues,
pleas court against Dale Lockwood
pld books, auto tires, inner tubes, rub
Xenia, whom she married April 12:
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
MARYSVILLE—Testing the va
President Walter SI Kilpatrick* Sat
1938, at Decatur, Ind.
The National Grange announced ber boots and overshoes; rags am ■ Republican officials o f the various*
Member o f Congress,
county committees o f the* Seventh
Clara Butts, charging neglect filet lidity o f A A A imposition o f 49-Cent- urday announced th$ resignation o f following the national convention in scrap iron
Seventh Ohio District
A ll.patrons who are interested in Congressional district met In Springsuit against Roscoe Butts, Xenia, R. per-bushel penalties on farmers?, ex- Ernest R, Gibson* professor o f chemis Worcester, Mass., that the organizaR. 2, whom she married September 8, fiesa Wheat, a trial, will be conducted try and biology at p^arville College tion, -representing-the largest mem giving any o f the above items to the field Wednesday h ig h f a t the call o f
I f the United States is already at 1934, at Newport, K y. They are the in the Union County Common Fleas since 1937, He has Accepted a posi- bership o f farmer*) in the nation, be school and the scouts are requested to the State Central Committeemans
Court Dec, 8, with former Congress tiop with the Malleal |e Iron Co„ Day- given a new price parity fo r farm notify the school and a school bus or Charles J. Waggoner o f Lebanon, and
war, as many believe; o r is on the parents o f two children.
verge o f entering the war, as many
man William. Lemke .of North Dakota ton. H e formerly w: connected with products that would place the farm truck will call.
Miss Margaret Baker* Committeewo-r
serving as co-counsel in the case and the Ceremic Resear
others believe* then there are. certain
Department o f e r on parity with labor and industry;
In order to facilitate handling, the man* fo r the purpose o f endorsing'
PARTITION SOUGHT
definite things that irtust be done b y
Margaret Crowl Hiles asks parti Judge Marion B. Owen o f Urbana Libby-Owens Ford GJass Co. in To something not now enjoyed under the magazines and newspapers should be candidates fo r various state and- con* th^ President, his administration, the tion o f property in a suit against Dor- presiding by assignment o f Chief ledo,
1909-14 depression formula for. price tied in separate bundles. This project gressional offices for re-election.
Congress and the country; if victory othy L. Hook, 0 . W. Hook and J. L, Justice Carl V .W eygandt o f the Ohio
will continue throughout the school
Governor John W, Bricker was giv
Dr* John Woodwatrd o f New Car fixing.
Supreme Court
is to be ours. And win we must.
Myers.
Albert S, Goss, o f Washington, Di year, however .the present drive will en a unanimous endorsement fo r relisle, O., will succeed Prof. Gibson
»
First, the President must be utterly
election and mentioned- as- a possible«
, newly elected national master o f be’ only this week and next
Seven Union County wheat growers Ho " has had eight years experience
frank and honest with the people as
The school buses wjll collect, on the candidate for the Republican p r e s i»
are plaintiffs in the- suit against mem on soil Surveys in B|inois, Ohio and the Grange, said the platform was
A SK JUDGMENT
to his foreign policies and commitr
A judgment fo r $784.53 and fore bers o f the county and state agricul Ontario, H e has had nine years o f compiled by the executive committee routes on Thursday and Friday o f this, dential nomination in 1944; and a a.
ments, In words that all can. under closure o f Osborn property are re tural conservation committees. The teaching experience iri, colleges and in after a study o f all legislative action a cek. AH collections in the village ‘favorite son” candidate. The-Seventhstand he should tell us just what com quested in a suit filed by Anna Kauff petition hits been prepared by Lemke, universities includingtwo years at the by delegates at. the 75th annual con will be made this Saturday forenoon. District is the first to endorse- thef.mitments or agreements he may have man against W . C. DeHaven and Mar: co-author o f the Frazjer-Lemke bill University o f Illinois,; and two years vention, concluded last week.
Please have your paper or other Governor fo r another term: The *
made in behalf o f this nation, and, guerite DeHaven. The Laving Build fo r the refinancing o f farm debts. at Wittenberg College, Jiis last teachAmong other things, the platform material mentioned above ready for Greene county committee* had endorse*
ju s t what ,he proposes J;o do; about ers, Inc,, Columbus, is named co-de Working with Lemke' in the Union position. Dr. Woodward, holds a B. S placed the Grange on record as stand the boys when they call Saturday ed the Governor fo r the' same honor- ’
them. He must .not resort to evasion fendant,
the week previous..
■• i " ..
County suit is Attorney Louis M. Day and
A . in Agriculture from the ing fo r “ all-out defense,'with adequate morning.
or subterfuge. H e must say what, he
Other candidates endorsed were:
o f Chillicothe.
*
steps
taken
to
assure
no
stoppage
in
By cooperating in this project, you
University o f Missouri,-and a Ph. D.
means and mean .what he says. W e
Clamce
J, Brown; for re-election - to
will
not
only
be
having
a
part
in
the
maximum
production
o
f
supplies
for
from
the
University-pf
Chicago.
He
DIVORCES AWARDED
Judge, Owen's assignment to hear
must have open covenants openly ar
National Defense Program but also cpngrebs; Lieut. Gov. Paul M. Her***
These divorces were granted: Cora the trial was made during the past Assumed his new duties Monday morn Ihe democracies,” and added:
rived at. The Congress and the people
.
'!■;
..
Agriculture should be given full you will be helping the Boy Scouts bert, State Treasurer; Don H, Eb4-.
Hill from Charles -Hill, wilful absence week by the chief justice o f the Ohio ing..
must be takea into his fu ll and com charge; Jane Neatherton from Grant
recognition
as an essential defense in and the school financially. All. money right, Attorney General, Thomas; J ------------j
....
Supreme Cpurt while the Champaign
plete confidence. A ny war we are
dustry and be given the same treat- raised in this way will be used fo r Herbert, State central Committoemdn !
Neatherton, cruelty grounds* plain County jurist was sitting in another
called upon to fight must be fought
and Committeewoman,; Charles-Wag
ment, as other branches of industry some worth-while project. ‘
tiff restored to 'her maiden name o f cage in the Clark County Common Secretary K n ^x Says
in the American and constitutional
goner and Margaret Baker.
md
labor
in
price
guarantees;
prior
Save
your
old
magazines,
news
/ane Confer; and Hazel Mae Linda- Pleas Court in Springfield,, also by
way-—the only method that can bring nood, by A da M. Devoe, her next
ities for farm equipment and supplies, papers, etc. a s collections will be made Logan and Champaign counties were D ra ft Possible For
special assignment.
' «
about national unity and ‘final victory. friend, from Paul E. Lindamood,
and in deferment o f manpower under from time to time throughout the the only counties in the district*^ th a t,.
Plaintiffs in the Union County suit
. Second, Mr. Roosevelt, the? Congress, charging neglect.
.the- selective service act.”
year. .Just let us know when you have disapproved o f any endorsements-*'
N
avy
{
Positions
are seeking to have the defendants
and- the people,..must realize that we
supply on hand and we will have other than fo r governor. Earlier-in-*
Congress was urged to act im
restrained from collecting the penal
cannot have government as usual
some
one call, if possible the same the discussions both counties‘ opposed*
mediately!
“
to
prohibit
and
prevent
Secretary Frank Ki§>x o f the Navy
DISMISS CASE
ties o f 49 cents per bushel on their
when our country is at war. The
even endorsement o f Goy. Bricker at*.
day.
.
'
•'
strikes
which
reel'd
the
progress
of
issued
a
statement
th’
U
t
if
there
were
The case o f George Valerio against excess wheat are asking that pay
Roosevelt Administration m ust put its
this tmie wanting to wait .until some; Mary A . Valerio was ordered dismiss- ments o f the penalties be restored to not more voluntary enlistments in the national defense. Both sides in labor
own house in order. Non-defense ex id without record.
time in March/CIark, Madison,.Union,s
Navy it would be necessary to draft disputes should accept the recom Safety Patrol
those who have already paid the
penditures can and must be cut to
men. He says there has been a drop mendations o f fact-finding boards.”
The School Safety Patrol boys un Greene, Fayette, Clinton and-Warren
amounts, and are asking further that
the very bone. The useless, the un
-of 15 per cent in enlistments since
der the direction o f our local.officer, favored immediate endorsement, o f /
The
platform
opposed
arbitrary
JUDGMENT GIVEN
the court declare unconstitutional the
necessary and ’ the frothy things of
General Mills, -Inc., won a $101.52 resolution under which the penalties th e bombing, o f American ships, Those price fixing, “ unless use o f economic Mi*. William Marshall, are doing state a n d ' congressional candidates*-.
government must be eliminated. Many judgment against M. V. Corwin.
o f draft age should (jjonsider service devices fails to check inflation. In that plendid work in directing- traffic and Late:* Logan and Champaign agreed
were levied.
o f the New Deal’s so-called social re
in the Navy for there are many de event all groups should be treated assisting pupils in crossing.the street only to - the endorsement- o f Gov:Similar suits testing the validity o f sirable positions o f different kinds.
form s must be forgotten. War calls
alike and the power to control should during the morning, nooii and evening. Bricker.. The vote was usually- 28 to
ESTATE APPRAISALS
the A A A program have been brought
for. sacrifice and cold, hard-headed
each county having four* votes* -onMr. Marshall has made sit possible
The chances o f danger are not as be retained by Congress.”
The -foliowing, estates were apprais in other courts o f the nation-—one in
economy.
great in the Navy asVthere would be . A new formula o f price parity for for the boys to be provided- with rain all endorsements for *congresjs|- and-’d in probate court:
the United States District Court in in land forces before';, the motorized
state offices under' the governor*.ex*,
Third, the present labor situation
farmers was imperative, the platform coats for use on rainy days.
William C. Lacey; gross' value, $11,- Dayton..
tanks traveling" 40 miles an hour with stated, adding that agriculture should
Pupils are requested not to cross eept for the two committee places*
must be cleaned up. There is no use 159.21; obligations, $5,825,57; net vaL
Plaintiffs in.the Union- County suit one or more machine guns in opera be “ assured an equitable shark o f the the street except through the safety where Madison passed its vot&at this,
endeavoring to control the rest o f the ue, $5,333.64.
- '
t
are:
Paul J, Ryan* member o f the tion. The loss o f life in the present national income, by either raising the zone in front o f the school or at the 'time.
world if we cannot run our own coun
Ralph' S. Bartley, gross value, $1*It was intimated b y some-observers
try. It is impossible-; to-figh t a war 150; obligations, $1,190; net value, executive committee o f -the Union Russian-German land combat is much level o f prices farmers received to traffic lights. We have had almost
County Farmers Protective Associa? greater than ever known on the sea. the level o f prices they pay fo r non
per feet response on the part o f the present that the hand o f a ;wealthy- .
without having an uninterrupted flow 3260.
tion;
Edgar
F.
Adelsberger,
president
o f munitions armament and war
farm goods qnd services, or by reduc pupils in complying with this request* munition manufacturer in the districts
Florella Crumley: gross value, $5,o
f
this
association;
Edgar
C.
Rausch;
The school bus drivers use every was against any endorsement fo r any . materiel as may be heeded. The Presi J71.74; debts, $1,409.90; costs o f ad
ing those items to the level o f farm
precaution in safeguarding the pupils candidate that .did -not approve of* a
prices.”
dent must realize what the country ministration* $628; .net-value, $4,033.- Edward Schwartzkopf; C. Charles John W . Swain D ead;
Rausch;, J. E - Rinehart* J ., P. and
knows-—th at present industrial unrest H ; .
Note-c-The position taken by the not .only on the buses hut also to see shooting war in Europe, even to send? s’
■
Pauline
Renner.
The
defendants:
g American boys to fa c e the bul*
and labor troubles, are greatly due to
R oss T i ^ . Farm er Grange is identical with the policy ad that the pupils are protected where it m
Ray H agler: gross ..value* $750; ob
letfl.-of Geiman machine guns in' Rusr Watt H, Tpeese, chairman .of Union
vocated by-the HerM dincdndCAhing
the iinwise policies and actions o f his ligations, hone; net value* $760.
sia.’ The munition manufacturer has
County Agricultural
Conservation
administration, and to his refusal to
John W. Swainr* died Monday mid the method o f fixing a price ceiling
A . D. Walker: gross value* $5,575.{Continued on page three)
no'son for the .draft. The Republicans
Committee
o
f
Ohio;
Thomas
B.
RoahSanction or support past Congression 51; obligations, $4,773.06; net value,
night on his farm in Ross Twp. after on farm products by 'loans on crops
o f the district are ready to face any .
en vice president o f this committee;
to
farmers.
.We
have
condemned
the
a l attempts to deal with the situation. 3802.45.
an illness o f two years from complica
such- contest on the war issue,
Robert M. Coleman* member -Of the
H e has been greatly responsible for
Steve George: gross value, $400; committee; Lee W* Elsom and Willy tions.vHe was born in Pinkerman, O., false 1909-14 parity price base as an
Clayton
W
isem
an
creating the very Frankenstein mon obligations, none; net value, $400:
and moved „to this county twenty injustice to all farmers who are f>>rcCochcnour, alternate members; and
ster that now endangers the American
years ago from Scioto county. He ed to sell everything in a fixed market
John W.,Binegar: gross value, $100;
members o f the Ohio Agricultural
W on “W ho’s W ho Fire Dam ages X enia:
defense effort.
was married to Miss Etna McComas o f low prices against everything to be
obligations* none; net value, $100.
Conservation Committee, including
purchased in a high uncontrolled price
in Lincoln county, W . Va., in 1903.
Fourth, -if we are to engage in war
Chairman Elmer FI Kruse, Dale G.
Gazette Building
E. Qlayton Wiseman, Cedarville Col
,
Besides his widow he is survived by market.
our own' soldiers, now in training,
APPOINTMENTS MADE '
Williams, Dean Deeds, Crist Kainrod
lege
Senior,
has
won
recognition
with
Under
the
New
Deal
A
A
A
program,
four sons, Leroy, o f the Phil.lippine
must immediately be given the planes,
Helen E. Evans was named-execu and Guy Dowdy.
Fire early Tuesday morning broke
Islands; Henry E., Fond du lac, Wig,; the farmer has no chance to get his the announcement -that he will appear
thes tanks, the guns, and all other trix o f the estate o f W. J. Evans* late
out
in the second floor o f the Xenia"**
Twenty-two
other
suits
are
to
fol
in
the
1941-42
issue
of.
“
Who's
Who”
share
o
f
war
profits
being
taken
by
Howard E., Brookville, O., and Mar
equipment they so badly need to make o f Cedarville,* without bond; and J.
Gazette, finally eating its way. to the
Among
Students'in
American
Univer
low
in
as
many
Ohio
counties
against
labor-and
industry.
In
the
first
World
ion
Home/,
Xenia,
and
three
daugh
thorn- an effective fighting force. W e Blaine Ankcncy was appointed execu
ters, Mrs. Lulu Fredman and Mrs. War hogs sold for $23 against the sities and Colleges," edited by H. Pet- ,o o f and the adjoining hotel building *
-must be sufficiently selfish pot to give tor o f the estate o f Clara J. .Ankeney, A A A committees.
Opal Downey, Jacksbn, O., and Miss present $10 price, Wheat sold from tus Randall of University o f Alabama. owned by the Schmidt Estate: Mdst
all such” war supplies away to other late o f Beavercreek Twp.,. also with
$2.50 to $3< a bushel. Corn at $1.50 a Mr. Wiseman’s biography, along with o f the damage was, to office fixtures'1
Mary Martha, at home.
nations, but to keep enough with out bond.
those o f other outstanding American and furnishings in the business offices-:
W
.
C.
Cleayinger
Died
which to properly-train and outfit.our
The funeral was held from the Mc bushel against 75c today. It is this
students, will* be listed in this publi and editorial rooms. The composing^
situation
the
National
Grange
con
own armies, W e must realize, thatMillan Funeral Home, Wednesday
The county auditor was' directed to
cation.
' sterotype. and press room being at-the
demns
in
the
intdrest
o
f
h->her
prices
In
St.
Petersburg
morning, with burial in Jenkins Ceme
thirty-three divisions o f partially appraise the estates of. John A . Tibbs
The purpose o f “ Who's Who” is to rear o f the building escapedfor
farm
products
that
will
never
be
trained and only half equipped Ameri and Ray Hagler.
tery, near Jackson, O.
The Western- Union and Anderson*
possible under the A AA price fixed serve as an incentive for students to
W. C. Cleavinger, father o f Mrs.
can soldiers cannot be. a match forMARRIAGE LICENSES
get the most they can from their col Insurance Agency in the ’ Gazette-*
under
crop
loans,
the
greatest
menace
Dwight
R
/
Guthrie,
Springfield,
for
the three hundred mechanized divi
(Granted)
possible to higher prices fo r farm lege careers; as a means o f recogni building were water soaked* as w e ll as
merly of this place, died at" his home
sions o f the A xis Powers.
Raymond Frank Crago, 3408 Spring- in St. Petersburg* Fla.* last Tuesday. M iss M argaret M cN eill products. It is certain that uncontroll tion for what the students have al the office o f the Xebta Herald:on'the
Capable o f almost unlimited in field St.* Dayton, ceirfent*worker, and
ed prices will be better fo r all busi ready done; as a recommendation to third floor. Seven rooms o f hotel fix
dustrial production, and unequaled for Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Owens, 340 E. Mrs. Guthrie had gone to Florida the
Died Sunday M orn. ness and give the farmer profits en the business world; and as a standard tures were water soaked as part o f
week
previous.
Rev.
Guthrie
left
inventive genius and mechanical- tal Church St.
the hotel loss other than by smoke'
of measurement for qtudents.
joyed during the World War.
Springfield by plane, to attend the
ent this nation should create and. have
Miss Margaret Jane McNeill, 85,
Forest Pershing Grimshaw* 119 N.
“ Clay, the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ross datoage.
funeral.. The deceased was formerly
ready fo r action the most thoroughly ColIcge> St., Yellow Springs, foundry
died unexpectedly following a short
The loss is all said to be covered by
E. Wiseman, Cedarville, R. R* 2, will
COMPENSATION ASKED
equipped and .highly mechanized sol worker, and Mary Kathryn Figgins, superintendent o f schools in Pitts illness at her home Sunday morning
insurance*
receive
his
bachelor
o
f
arts
degree
Attorney
General
Thomas
J.
Her
burgh, Pa. Burial took place in that
diers in all the world. I f w e are to Yellow Springs,
about 1:50. Death was due to heart bert has filed suit in Common Pleas from Cedarville College in June, He
city. Rev. Guthrie was formerly the
send our American- boys into- battle,
Harry Elmer Garringcr, Jamestown pastor o f the local Presbyterian attack following acute indigestion Court on behalf of Belfer Harrah, 133 attenu d Selma High School and grad
whether it be on land or on sear they, R. R. 2* farmer* and Doris Elizabeth
from which she had suffered but a Willis av., Springfield, against M. uated from there in the'class o f 1937. Borden M ilk Truck
Church before going to the Northm ust he given every mean*, with Bumgarner, Cedarville, R. R. 1.
few hours.
Augustus Wenger, Yellow Springs, He starred in basketball during his
minster congregation in. Springfield.
which to quickly, accomplish-their task: ClSstoh Dee Monson* Jr., Camp Shel
She was the daughter o f Daniel and seeking collection o f $466.51 compen entire high school career as well as
Crashed Farm W agon
With as .little loss o f American lives by, Miss., chef, and Juanita Mary
Jane Laughridge McNeill and was sation fo r injuries, awarded Harrah being an honor student* In his senior
bom on the 23rd day o f December, by the state industrial commission.
as possible.
'
Bowermeister* Jamestown, R. R. 2.
W. C. Stover, 51, who resides near
year; he was accorded the honor o f
Rabies Cause Jump
1856 in Cedarville Twp, She resided
Rev.
R
obert
S.
Lawrence.
East Point School HoUse on Route
Fifth, .if our -country is to go, into
Harrah, according to the petition, being president o f his class.
this place fifty years. She was a was injured N o v / l l , 1938, while in
Jamas Richard Snyder, 307 Hill St.,
war we musti quickly strengthen ou r
A t Cedarville College, he became a 42 west o f town, escaped with a teg*
In D og T a g Prices in
retired dressmaker. Miss McNeill was the employ o f Wenger, and the state stellar basketball guard in his fresh injury and cuts when his farm wagon
financial and economic systems, We Chauffeur, and Bertha Ilo Stephenson,
a member o f the Reformed Presby commission made a . finding fo r ' $466.- man year, He played the following loaded with com was crashed b y a*
must realize that to do this, tax in 21 E. Third S t.’ Rev. R. B. Wilson,
Greene county dog owners will be
terian Church, Belle Center, O.
creases must heavier than those-al Xenia.
61 in favor o f the Springfield man on year also, but then, because o f ill Borden Milk Co. truck in a rear-end ,
assessed higher license fees in 1942
A
sister,
Miss
Fannie,
with
whom
ready voted are to come. Such new
Nov. 25, 1940. The suit was filed health, he was unable to participate collision, Stover was treated in the
due to the extra expenditures entail
she
madi
her
home,
survives
with
five
taxes m ast be f a ir and equitable, and
through the office o f Attorney Mar in strenuous sports any more; Clay office o f Dr* Donald Kyle.
N ew Carlisle Farm er ed in rabies quarantines in this area nephews and four nieces. Three broth cus
borne by all. With a fifty-seven bil
The truck was driven by Leroy
Shoup representing Mr. Herbert. ton was editor o f the “ Whispering
recently, county commissioners have
ers
and
fourvjisters
preceded
her
in
Hamilton,
39, Springfield, The farta.
lion dollar debt already saddled Upon
Cedars,”
a
weekly
publication
o
f
Ce*
W on C om Prize decided.
WOMAN'S
CLUB
MEETS
wagon
was
a total wreck and with
the American people and with a war
death.
darville
College
news*
He
has
served
Male dogs will cost their owners
Last Friday, the Woman’s Club met as assistant editor o f the college year much o f the com was forced Off the ■
Funeral services were conducted at
and defense program fo r which be
Arthur Steels o f New Carlisle, O., $1,25 instead o f the usual $1 fee;
tween sixty And seventy billion dollars has produced 126.66 .b u sh els'of De- spayed females licenses are the same the McMillan Funeral Home, Tuesday at the home o f Miss Ina Murdock. As book, The Cedrus, officer o f the Dra road into a field*
*
have already been appropriated and Kalb hybrid seed corn per acre and price; tags fo r female dogs will be afternoon in charge o f Rev. W. J. .president o f the club, she acted as matics Club; member o f the student
authorized, but. not yet expended, ahd won the grand championship In the $3.75-instead o f the form er price o f Sanderson, Utica, O, Burial took place hostess for Mrs. Adams, who had been ouncil, president o f Delta Kappa Sig U. S. N AV Y MAKES
DRIVE FOR RECRUITS
with more .billions to ha. appropriated national contest o f that Variety. Some $3 Snd kennel licenses will be $12.60, in Northwood Cemetery, near Belle ill at the-regular meeting time. Sever ma fraternity, and this year has as
al items o f .business were attended to; sumed very capably the presidency o f
as time; goes on*, i t should be evident 10,000 farmers from 13 pricipal com instead o f $10 which was the fee Center,
Mrs. J* R. Bryson spoke o f the need the college Y, M. C. A. organization.
The U. S. Navy is making a drive
to all that both,our financial and our producing states were entered in the charged this year.
economic resources are to b e strained Contest. Two -other Clark county farm
The state law requires an increase DEER FOUNrf ON DEER CREEK fo r food conservation; and'as A token One o f his most recent accomplish for recruits fo r the Nayy and f o r the
o f appreciation and good will a gift ments was to win the annuaf Men's Naval Reserve* Men between the egos ’
to the limit. The American, citizen ers wop lesser prizes and were: El in licenses fees when dog and kennel
was presented to Mrs. B. N. Adams Bible Memory Contest o f Cedarville o f 17 and 50 who flow have a trade or
ship should not be deluded. Fighting? mer Group, New Carlisle, and IL J. funds are inadequate.
The Madison Press, London, gives
desire one, have a choioe pf some' 50
a war while serving as the arsenal Baker* o f Springfield j O.
D og tags will go on sale the first of an account o f a deer being sighted on whowill leave soon with her family College.
for
a
new
field
o
f
labor
in
Cincinnati.
different ones. Mr* Claude Finney o f
and treasury fo r half the world is an
A
t
college
dances
and
other
social
December and locally can be had at Dr. H, P. Starling’s far mon Deer
this office has been named Navy Edi
expensive business. There is nothing
functions,
the
popular
Clayton
is
also
GAME HARD TO GET
the James Bailey filling station.
creek. Franklin county farmers have
free about spreading the Four Free
very much in prominence. His ideas tor and will explain in detail or assist
DR. N. E. STEEL HEADS ASSOC.
reported one or more deer being seen
doms. It is a costly job. Every man.
Word comes that D r.'N . E Steele, and .initiative have been responsible anyone wishing .to enlist or will ex
Hunters report plenty o f game,
the past two Weeks.
Woman and ‘ child Will lift called upon, rabbits and pheasants, but the latter Decem ber 1 Is Final
president o f Northern State Teachers for a great many succesful college a f plain the many opportunities to all
who are interested.
to make great sacrifices to meet the seem to be more cunning this year
College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, has fairs. >
terrible cost o f war and all that comes than ever before. T h e. State’ Medical
Besides all these collegiate respon
been elected president o f ” the South
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT ,
T ax Paym ent D ate
, tERECTING NEW BARN
Dakota Education, Association for the sibilities; Ciaytoh has been superin
therewith.
‘Association warns all hqnters about
—■
-ay
To prevent a collapse o f our econo the menace o f rabbit disease, Tulare
tendent
o
f
the
local
Methodist
Sunday
coming
year.
Dr,
Steele
is
a
formtsr5
Edwin Davis, 12, South Charleston,
Monday, December 1* is the final
A new barn is being erected-on the
mic system as we have knowh it, we mia, When dressing rabbits use rub date fo r the payment o f the last half was* accidentally shot last1 Thursday student o f Cedarville College1and
School for the past three years. Durf
must entirely revamp or discard the ber gloves and always cook wild game o f personal and classified taxes to when a gun in the hands o f a brother brother o f Dean O. W. Steele*
ing the summer vacation, he acted « f farm of Mrs. Ida Stormont, to replace
present priority system under which thoroughly so that there will be no avoid the penalty. The treasurer's 6f- was dischatged unintentionally. The
Prior to his election to iiis present a counsellor in a Y. M* C. A. canijl at one which was destroyed by fire tom e'
few weeks ago. The first story is «p
Small business is now being ruined. red juices, A number o f victims o f fice Will be open Saturday afternoon bullet entered the boy's stomach and position in 1939 lie was for fifteen Lake Genoa, Wisconsin.
A fter graduation, he plans tq teach hut.at present, work is delayed tor
this disease have been repotted so until 3\o’clock for the convenience of ho has since been in a serious cofidi years Executive Secretary o f the S.
lack of ,material that has hot arrived*
or
enter the’service field of work.
fa r this season*
|.D. E, A.
tion in a Columbus hospital*
taxpayers*
(Continued on last page)
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DEALERS NON-COM M ITTAL

Tim New D*sL*fe* pint dome” Is beginning to boil over

.

;i

'F or gala—Border Golfie Pupa from
ville, O.

as is evidenced b y the suit o f form er Democratic- Congressman
‘ against the Empire Ordnance C o „ New
Charles W est o»ff O'*
Ohio,
Y ork, f o r fees due him am ounting to nearly $700,000 as agent
in securing $70,000,000 w orth o f w ar material contracts in the
Roosevelt-Ghurchill-Staiin w ar program that is said to b e mak
ing 10,000 new millionaires in so-called D em ocratic ranks each
year. ■
,
.
A ll lines o f business m anagement knows that a fifteen per
cent commission paid to some N ew D ealer as agent can land
rich ju icy 100 p er cent profit contracts and that bidding is but
a blind, the government giving out contracts on the plea that
only certain companies, with 15 % agents, can get the business,
Legitimate business as w ell as small business has little, or no
chance fo get an order from the N ew Dealers,
W est has held numerous N ew Deal government jobs only
to be pushed here and there but Roosevelt always kept him
in the $10,000-a-year salary bracket. W est’s record in Con
gress while short in duration due to the voters not returning
him, w as. active but always the “ Friday-man” fo r the W hite
House. He has been known while out o f Congress .as the
“ liaison man” fo r Roosevelt, a term W ebster gives several defi
nitions and you can select the one you’ think applies in this
situation.
In the suit W est claims he was to have a monthly draw 
ing advance o f $1,000 and he acknow ledges receiving such for
each o f three months along with, other fees that amounted to
$13,000, The contract started in March last, which would
indicate W est has been fairly deep in the Roosevelt w ar gravy
to that extent. His suit is fo r the balance of the $700,000.
Meantime the sheriff is selling out'the W est home in Kenwood,
Md., at public auction to satisfy a judgm ent o f $2781 to satisfy
a claim o f W illiam A . Julian o f Cincinnati, D em ocrat treasurer
of. the United State's.
W est is but one o f several hundred Democrats that have
enriched themselves at the expense o f the Roosevelt war.
M oney has been thrown away right and left in every depart
ment from the W hite House down. It is claim ed, and not de
nied, that Roosevelt has spent more o f thd-tax payer’s money
fo r special trains back and forth to Hy'de Park than all other
presidents of the United States from W ashington down to date,
Meantime the Ne>v Y ork Times warns.all those on salary that
w ill com e within the new low incom e t.ax group to begin today
saving to be ready to pay their income tax next M arch as in
thousands .of" cases the government will take as much as 17
per cent o f your incom e to pay only a fraction o f the cost of
the Roosevelt war.
*
A $700,000 fee on w ar contracts may be regarded as “ rich
. picking” but when you consider thousands o f Democrats have
been put in w a r 1positions at fan cy salaries the sum will total
many millions. W e have a recent example in this county when
the Dem ocrat probate ju d g e drawing some $300 a month
through the county treasurer as salary and also given a “ posi
tion” in the w ar department at Fairfield under the title of
“ captain” at a salary o f $450 a month with $75 a month for
subsistence. Judge Henrie is now draw ing in excess o f $800
a month, in a slacker’s swivel chair while the sons o f Demo
cratic fam ilies in the county receive the measly sum of $21 a
month to sleep in the mud and,fight' mosquitoes in the southern
swamps.
The. W e s t and Henrie incidents are but tw o o f hundredso f such cases that m ight be mentioned in connection with the
Roosevelt war. H owever, you will not read a w ord o f comment
in the D em ocratic press o f w hat is going on in the New Deal
process o f wasting the taxpayer’s dollar. A tax payer’s suit
in the Greene county courts to stop payment o f Judge Henrie’s
salary is worth consideration by all citizens. Greene county at
torney’s are at a standstill in handling probate court cases as
they should fye while the Judge, w ho is o f draft age, swings
in a governm ent swivel chair on the Fairfield governm ent res
ervation.
.
'
.

While Roosevelt swears over the
Time incident what about the public
’ health report that the seat o f the
American government has the largest
‘ per cent o f draftees afflicted with one
W e have received an interesting let or more o f two types o f social disease
ter from W , W . Galloway, who ia than any city in the country? The
traveling through the south fo r the report lists the Capitol with some 140
Bauer Manufacturing Co., Springfield, victims to the 1,000 which exceeds
calling on the paper mill trade. He New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadel
encloses interesting editorials from the phia, San Francisco, as well as other
Columbia, S. G., Becord. One editorial large‘ cities.- While the Chief Execu
comments on the city’s need o f PW A tive has his branding iron out he
for extension pf the city waterworks. might give the nation some light o.
It seems the nearby city o f Sparten- what examiners for the draft board,
burg, has a $110,000 grant for its discover. He might also discuss wit
system. The Becord says "’politics the public the great increase in num
rather than logic seems to govern bers o f such cases in army cam,,
these things,” a charge that certainly where Democratic politicians have,
must bet'rue in public comment over leased buildings and sites that are
the manner in which one southern now harboring a class o f degenerates
Democratic city is able to milk the on a commercial scale such as have
public treasury in Washington over never been known before. I f Time
another Democratic city, even a magazine should ever print the list o f
neighbor.
Democrats, a few congressmen and
senators, that lease property in Wash
Mr. Galloway writes o f his experi ington fo r houses o f ill repute, the ex
ence in southern cities, where they cuse you would get from New Deal
have the “ black-out” each night. How circles, “ It is nothing but Nazi pro
ever the darkness o f sight is not for paganda.” The editors o f Time maga
fear o f Hitler dropping bombs as zine probably feel a sense o f respon
Mayor LaGuardia o f New York City
sibility for the truth regardless o f
preaches, but th e . “ rain-maker” has what Roosevelt wants. I f Time would
laid down on the job, so to spekk. The uncover a New Year party celebration
south: is dependent on the socialistic
at the White House, what would *be
plan o f TVA supply for electric pow
exposed ? “ More Nazi propaganda.”
er in mbst towns and cities. The'south
has been over looked by the weather
There will be plenty of harvest hands
man in the way-of rainfall for several
months and-thus the river water sup for the 1942 farm crops. Mrs. FDR,
ply that feeds the great socialistic who months ago advocated the draft
turbins at Muscle Shoals and other ing young girls for defense duty, now
power dams hus forced a reduction in proposes a “ Women's Land Army” to
electric production. Mr. Galloway help harvest next year's crops; She
says department stores ' are using wants to term the feminine army
gasoline lamps to light their windows '‘Farmerettes” to take the place -of
at night. There are no boulevard young farm hands that must go to the
lights in cities. No reading lamps army or engage in industrial defense,
in hotel rooms. The situation is much w ork ,! The / First Lady says there is
on the pattern o f
can happen no question- o f the need o f women
here” . . Three years ago when the in the fields next year. Here is a
writer visited the TVA plant at Flor chance for Messrs. Mason and Bradence, Ala., only part o f the turbins fute to give aid to the farm program
could be used owing, to low water, all by starting aenlistment o f farm girls
of which reminded us o f the local ex and women fo r field duty. Certainly
perience when local citizens depended farmers that delegate the New Deal
on electrical power from the Little to run their farms would trust their
Miami river plant at Clifton. In the daughters to Mrs. Roosevelt's new
summer time water was low and in type o f army.
the winter time ice would stop the
flow o f water at the dam and the
lights
would be almost below thereading stage. Who is there that
would want to trade the present Dayton Power & Light Co. service for
what we had then or whivt they have
now in the south with hundreds of
millions o f dollars o f the tax payer’s
money tied up in a nan-profitable
investment? Alabama Poweir & Light
and Florida Power and Light invest
ments, privately owned by thousands
o f stockholders is profitable. Sections
having this service now have light and
power' just as we have here from a
plant that is operated as a successful
investment against a socialistic poli
tical investment in power dams with
out water and no control o v e r. the
“ rain-maker."

W A R RECORD OF T W O FAM OUS FAMILIES

H ereis something you will not find in the Dem ocratic press
that continues to sell the Roosevelt-Stalin w a r :
Theodore Roosevelt, served in the Spanish-American war
at the fron t with distinction.
.
JThree sons served in the W orld W a r; Quentin died while
fighting in the air over Germany. Theodore Jr., was twice
wounded in the same w ar in France and a third son, Kermit,
w ounded in active com bat in fron t line trenches in France.
Franklin D. Roosevelt served as Assistant Secretary o f the
Navy with an office in W ashington under appointment ofW ood row W ilson. W anted to fight the whole world at that
time and had to be silenced by the Chief Executive.
Four sons are “ fighting fo r D em ocracy” behind the lines
in this country, under titles given them by their parent and
stationed in ranks unearned by service or merit, James has
traveled at government expense by air almost around the globe
evidently looking fo r new places to fom ent or expafid the war.
Capt. Elliott started out ask gasoline inspector at W right field
and had to be transferred due to snubs by those under and over
him. His “ Captainship” was a gift o f his pap, John and Frank
lin, Jr., each have places of distinction in the army or navy
service, but. not subject to even bad weather service and all
draw ing princely salaries. Elliott while iii this county drew
better than $500 rf mohth.
Mamma R oosevelt has left the W hite House kitchen to
serve under M ayor LaGuardia to sell the European mess to the
Am erican people. You can make your own comparison and
your own opinion which o f the tw o Roosevelt fam ilies havp
served their country, even as did your grandfathers in the
Revolutionary war, the Civil W ar,, the Spanish-American w ar
or those who served in the W orhT W a r fron t ranks without
a W hite House fam ily decoration. I f you should be guided by
your conscience and ignore the present W hite House tribe o f
Roosevelts you may be branded by the Dem ocratic press as
pro-Nazi. You are not supposed to express yourself in public
under the present form o f “ D em ocracy” as the Democrats took
the liberty against H erbert H oover. It is just hard fo r some
Democrats to take it.
W E H A V E ROUNDED AN O TH ER MILESTONE

W ith this issue the H erald enters upon its sixty-fifth year
after continuous publication since it .was founded in 1877. From
the latter date to A pril 1899 the H erald had a number of own
ers in the twenty-tw o year§*being known as “ The Enterprise”
■ the first fe w years o f its exjptenee. In*April,1899 the Herald
was taken over from the late, Rev. S. M. Ramsey by J. Robb
i1 H arper and the present publisher, the partnership terminating
1 in 1900, when Mr. H arper joined the W ilm ette, 111., school
faculty and has- since headed that school system/ to this date.
The H erald has been housed in three buildings so fa r as we
have learned. First iii the New port house neat the Orr build
ing. Later in a room now used as a dining room o f the Masonic
Tem ple. In 1918 the plant was m oved to its present location.
Little if any o f the original plant is in use, the old giving Way
fo r the m ore m odem m ethod o f newspaper production and few
offices in towns o f this size will excell in mechanical equipment
o f the present plant. W e have seen Scores o f our business lead
ers pass to the G reat Beyond, just soAvith those in private life,
all follow in g the trend as laid ,out by the M aster that we
eventually are expected to leave th e world o f care and respon
sibility ju st ft bit better than we found it. W ith this issue we
in this nation face a more''serious, situation than the w orld has
y et experienced, w e still have (faith that it is our duty to
“ K eep A m erica f o r Am ericans” and remain aloft from all

When “ Time” magazine praises some
New Deal act, the Roosevelt follow
ers all. get down on their knees in
reverence to the “ Great White Father”
in the White, House. When you touch
on the subject o f liquor you are plac
ing a Thatch under the New Deal pow
der magazine J o r booze has unlimit
ed and unchecked flow in the nation’s
capital. I f it is honor /o r an English
man it is “ Churchill gin” . I f it is
Russian it is vodka. I f it is honor
to a New Dealer it is bourbon, rye,
gin, and “ what have y o u ?” The popu
lar magazine in commenting on the
death o f the Chilean president said
in part “ Aguirre Cerda had spent
more and more time with the red wine
he cultivates.
Franklin D, Roosevelt, who buried
prohibition and brought liquor back
in the early days o f his first term,
issued a statement this week ,that the
article in Time was what he called a
“ disgusting lie.” The article promises
to be an international topic. Roose
velt now says the article is but a con-
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A lice Faye, John Payne, Cesar R om ero and Carmen Miranda, aa seen ia
their latest techn icolor, m usical, "W cek-E nd in Havana.

At the Xenia Theater, three days starting Sunday, November 30..

Mayor Frank J. Lausche, newly
elected mayor o f Cleveland, Democrat,
F A R M 4 % LO A N S
wants Gov. Bricker to turn bis sur | No.application fee. No appraisal!
plus cash in the state treasury over J fee. Refinance your loans at the f
to the “ starving cities” that are knee I lowest interest rates ever offered. §
deep in war prosperity. The Governor
I McSavaney & Co.
London, O. |
does hot scare for the .reason he has
1
,
Call
or
Write
‘
|
the electors in Cleveland, Dayton and
Cedarville, 0 .1
other cities behind him when they re 1 LEON H. KLING
Phone: 6-1901
I
fuse to vote more taxes on themselves. §
The Cleveland mayor was elected on qmHIlitllltltlllllllllMHINliWNIIM
his
reputation o f breaking the
gambling ring in his county. The state
'liquor department has issued a ruling,
We pay fo r
that slot machines will cost saloons
their liquor licenses. We hear now
HORSES $4.00
a fund is being raised by some method
o f milking slot machine owners and
CO W S $2.00
num’ rs wi'itersi to select candidates
o f size and cond ion
here.and there tio embarass Governor
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
Bricker,. who they cannot defeat. The
■ Removed promptly call
Cleveland Mayor should get behind
.the Bricker administration. A surplus
X E N IA
in any public treasury only annoys a
100 per cent New Dealer. Some time
FER TILIZER
ago a Democratic publisher who has
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
had his fling as a public servant ad- i
E» G. Buchsieh, Xenia, Ohio
mitted to the writer:,,“ You must ad-]
mit we still are on the spending end j
in. Washington, even if we do not
know when or where we will land."
.41

Loy ,
“ Shadow o f the
Thin Man’
W Rh
‘ A»ta’ the
dog

The New Deal attorney held the
suits should not have been filed
against the Secretary, in a Federal
Court but in a state court against the
AAA as members o f the AAA County
Committee and as individuals, repre
senting the farmers, who elected them.
It is hinted that following an injunc
tion in county and state .courts will
follow suits, against members o f the
A A A . for return o f penalties paid and
seeking punitive damages. So far not
a single county committee nof a fed
eral action has been instituted against
a farmer who refuses to pay the pen
alty.
Organizations opposing the
A A A program have invited both gov
ernment or committee action but we
have heard o f none so far.

No hunting will be permitted on the
following lands with dog or gun:
„
Homer Smith,
Mrs: John Kendig,
C. A. Hertenstein,
Denver WolfeJames Kennedy, .
Dr. Ralph Kennon;
Massies Creek Cemetery. _ ■
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Robert Stack
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SUN.-MON.-TUES
Ali« Foys-Carmen Miranda
Jolts Poyse •Cesar Ranter*

Keith FJattley, 17, Xenia, and Grant
Crow, 19, Detroit, held by Sheriff
Spuhr on auto theft, has confessed to
two burglaries in Osborn and another
at the Log Cabin near Spring Valley.Flattley is held by juvenile court while
Chow is held under $1500 bail,
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School, Yellow }
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One o f the features pf the suits o f
numerous farmers in Union and Stark
counties, with similar suits to be filed
in some twenty counties, is that the
jasis o f the suit is against A A A mem
bers, following the argument of the
Njew Deal attorney before Judge Rob
ert Nevin in 'U . S. Court in Dayton,
when 'hearing similar suits against
Secretary Wickard and asking injunc
tion against collection o f the 49c pen
alty on wheat under the A AA.
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Ninja out o f ten farmers you meet
we find there is' still much comment
over the expulsion o f Herman Eavey
as treasurer o f the Greene County
AAA. To -find one that swallows the
olTicial announcement is-like hunting
the “ proverbial needle in the hay
stack." We have inquired o f various
sources if such a situation has de
veloped in other counties but find so
far Greene has the only honor of a
treasurer being kicked out under the
circumstances. Farmers generally as
sume the removal was for political
reasons only and seenr to be firmly
convinced such was tiie case.

“ TWO LATINS J
News—Cartoon

Sun. - Mon., I
Jack Benny- 'i
“ CHARLE’
F6x Ncwf

W ed. and Th
Robert Sterling“ THE GT
Cartoon—

-The
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Company
110-112 E . M ain, X en ia
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Club and Social A ctivities
Mias. Eleanor McKtwjtin and Mr,
Lioat. Robert; MacGregor, Great
Robert Barden o f Cincinnati ware the Lake* Naval Base, Chicago, spent
guest* Sunday o f Mrs, Cora Trtpnbo, Thanksgiving at homo with his family.
M r and M rs. Carl Bagford had as
Mrs, C a m * Jonas o f Springfield
was a guest last week-end at the home their guests Thanksgiving day, Mr,
(*hd H rs. W alter Watkins and Mr. and,
o f Mr. M. W . Collins,
Mrs. Harold H am er o f Xenia.
fk .
■.
,
Mrs, Donald Field has accepted a
Rev. C, W . Montgomery apd w ife of
position with Miss Pauline Condifa
; Gilead, Indiana, spent Thanksgiving
School, Yellow Springs, as a steno
day with M r.'and Mrs, C. W Steele.
grapher.
Rev. Montgomery is a brother o f the
latter.
Miss Maude Hastings o f Kent, 0.,
spent her Thanksgiving vacation with
The following were elected’ officers
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J, E, Hast
o f the Masonic Lodge N o, 622 last
ings.
Thursday evening: Robert Richards,
W . M.; H. D. Furst, S. W .; Howard
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennon and
, Stackhouse, J, W ,; Amos R. Frame,
daughter, Martha, and Betty Brewer
•Treas,; A. B, Creswell, Sec.; A. E.
spent Thanksgiving and the week-end
.Richards, S. D ,; Walter Huffman, J,
in Cleveland.
D.; H. K< Stormont, Tyler; R. W.
MacGregor, rtustee.
Mr. and Mrs, John .Glessner o f
Fenton, Mich., spent Thanksgiving
Letters -Were sent out this week by
with Mrs. Mary "Spencer at the home
o f Mrs. Arthur Townsley.
* , Kenneth Little, executive secretary o f
the' Greene County Health League, op
ening the sale, o f Christmas Health
Miss Betty Nelson, who teaches in
Seajls. Seals’ have been mailed to
the Kirkersville, 0 .„ schools, spent
patrons who can return the price by
the week-end vacation with her par
mail. Eighty per cent o f the sale
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
funds .will remain in Greene county
to continue the light against tuber
Dr. James L. Chesnut and w ife o f culosis. Twenty per cent goes to the
Bellevue : Presbyterian congregation, state health department fo r educa
Pittsburgh, Pa,, spent a few days here tional purposes in behalf o f the
this week as guests o f the latter's league.
mother, Mrs. S. C. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H . Crouse enter
tained on Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
Mrs. James Foist and Mrs. Sidney
Smith o f Kendalville, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. John Richards and1Janet Jones
o f Mason; Mrs. Ada Jones o f Dayton;
Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Townsley and
family and Mrs. O. E. Bailey o f Cedarville Mr. and Mrs. Forst and Mrs,
Smith remained for the week-end.
Phyllis and James Adams, who
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Adams, will leave Cedarvillc soon for
Cincinnati, were honored at a fare
well party given by Honey Lou, Dick,
Bill and Leslie Stormont at the. home
o f Mr. and Mrs. H, K. Stormont, Fri
day evening.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daughter,
Mildred, entertained on Thanksgiving
Day, Mrs. Rebecca Ward and children
and Mr. Ben* Trumbo o f Osborn, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Westerfield of
Cincinnati. Mr. ad Mrs. Westerfield
remained fo r the week-end.
Mr, Harvey Bryant and wife ‘ have
moved into the Johnson property, Mil
ler st., vacated by Mr. Harvey Myers,
who has moved, into the Shull proper
ty which was purchased by the latter.
Mr., Bryant has been operating a
farm in Union county the past eleven
-years and recently sold out his equip
ment, due to the condition o f his wife's
health.
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METHODIST CHURCH
H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 6-1381

chool

Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDOUlSr. D. D.
Dean ot The Moody Bible InMityt#
jqXCUiCM
Httt*

(Helea*ed by Western Reyepaper Union.)

Sunday School 9:45 A . M, Clayton
Wiseman, Supt, theme ’ ’Christian
Love.”
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon
“ Divine Risibility,"
The Woman's Society o f .Christian
Service is sponsoring a turkey dinner
Dec, 3, 5:30-8:30 in the College' Gym,
tickets now on sale, 60 cents each.
Make your reservations now.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship is
collecting old paper's and magazines
to raise their quota for the church
budget, a project •they chose two
months ago. They ask your help.
College Service 8:00 P. M.First ’
Presbyterian Church.
M. Y. F:. 6:30 Choir practice 7:30
Saturday evening.

Lesson f o r D ecem ber 1
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected . and. copyrighted by International
Council ox Religious Education; used by
permission.

AN EXACTING DISGIPLESHIP
... *
*
LESSON TEXT—Luke 9:48-83.
GOLDEN TEXT—No man. having put his
j hand to the plough, and looking back, Is fit
tor the kingdom ot God,—Luke 8:62.

Weak-kneed,
watered-out,
and
“ sickly" religious philosophies and
activities have no right to ca ll them
i selves Christian. Following Christ
is not just a sweet sentimental im
pulse expressed in smooth words
! and formal religious exercises. It
* is a vital, virile, sacrificial faith
which leads the true follower of
Christ to be willing not only to die
for Him, but also to live for Him
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH in the face of opposition, hatred,
yes, “ through peril, toil and pain.”
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Let us put away these insipid im
itations of Christianity which so
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. often masquerade .under its name
Emile Finney. ,,
and face our time with a call to
discjpleship which demands every
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme, “ A
fine, noble, manly and womanly
Goodly Heritage.”
’ .
quality, The lesson for today re
Y. P. C. U. 7:00 P. M. Subject, . “ A
veals that following Jesus ("and
Christian is Forgiving." Leader, Pres. please rem em ber you are not ready
John Rcinhard.
to live for Him until you have been
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p.m. born again) calls for
I. Co-operation (vv. 49, 50).
Prayer, meeting Wednesday, 7:30
The placing of the little child in
P. M. at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. O.
their midst (vv. 46-48) and Jesus’
A. Dobbins
words concerning true greatness re*
. . Monthly meeting o f the session af
yealed, to John that he had been
terwards.
wrong in condemning the one who
Union Service Sabbath 8 P, M. in was working for Christ but who was
Mr, and Mrs. Alva Chaplin and the Presbyterian Chui'ch. The An not of their party. The true discipje
family, with relatives, enjoyed a cov nual College Y. W. C. A. Committal .recognizes that the man who truly
loves and serves Christ is to be ac
ered dish dinner Thanksgiving day. Service.
cepted in His name; We may not
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Her- (
like his appearance, or his language,
bel t Powers and son, Cedarville; Mr.
or his m ethods, or his friends, but
C. F, Pape, Williamsburg; Mr. Arthur- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
we ought to love him and co-operate
with him. •Let us begin to practice
Pape, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. H orn-. Rev, Benjamin Ni Adams, Minister
that as well as to say we believe it.
er« »•Brothers and son, o f Morrow;' Mr. Ij
II. Humility (vv. 51-53).
10:00
A
.
M.
Sabbath
School,
Mr.
H.
and Mrs. Elmer Pape and two daugh- j
Gross discourtesy, evidently in
ters, o f Hillsboro; Mr, and Mrs. John K. Stormont, Supt.
spired by national hatred (the Jews
Pape and Wm. Pape, o f Columbus; ‘ 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. and Samaritans had no dealings
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Michael and son of Theme, “ The Challenge O f a New Sit with each other), was shown toward
Waynesville; Miss Lillian Ave, Day- uation." Junior, sermon: “ The Devil’s the Lord Himself.
His reaction
gives us an example of humility, for*
ton;' and Mr. and, Mrs. Walter Elty Driftwood.”
, 2:30 P., M. Senior Choir (Christmas He said not a word againSt them.
roth o f Dayton.
The true follower of Jesus should
rehearsal).
expect such treatment from a hos
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor. De tile, devil-inspired wbrld and emu
All members o f the I. O. O. F. are votional leader: Flora Creswell.
late his master by showing love and
requested to attend a meeting M on -; 8:00 P. M. Cedarville College YWCA
III. Patience (vv, 54-56).
day night, December 1.. Meeting o f . Committal Service, at the Presbyter
The disciples wanted to show their
importance.
..
power and authority by bringing the
ian Church. (Note the hour.)
Donald Taylor, Sec.
fires of destruction upon the enemies
Wednesday, 3:45 P. M. Intermediate
of Christ. That spirit has persisted
choir rehearsal.
in the church, the desire to call the
7:30 P. M. Senior choir (Christmas
fires of heaven (and possibly of hell)
RESEARCH CLUB CHRISTMAS
I'ehearsal).
to destroy those who hinder or- op
Friday, 2:00 P. M. Mispah Bible pose us. Such is not the spirit of
PARTY, DECEMBER 5th
class at the home o f Miss Ada Stor our God and His Christ, for He is
“ long-suffering to us-ward, not will
The annual Christmas party for mont, Note change o f date. '
ing that any should perish, but that
members o f the Research Club and j Saturday, 7:30 P, M. Senior choir all should come' to repentance,”
their husbands will" b*c held in the U. rehearsal. Ii
■IV. Sacrifice (vv. 57, 58),
P. Church dining* room on , Friday
The writer dislikes to use the
evening,, December 5th at 6:30 o’clock.
word “ sacrifice” in connection with
CLIFTONour life and service for Christ, for
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH id reality we sacrifice nothing which
is hot more thah replaced (read
E. O. Ralston, Minister
ENGAGEMENT MISS McDORMAN
Matt. 19:29). -But at the sam e time
it
is true that God does call upon us
TO TED ESIIBAUGH ANNOUNCED
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W.
ns Christians to hold nothing dearer
Rife, Supt. j,
than our devotion to Him.
Announcement has been made o f the
11:00 A. Ml Morning Worship. Ser
Following Christ is more than
engagement o f Miss Miriam Me D o r -1mon, “ A Vision, A Call, A Response.”
singing glibly or carelessly, “ I’ll go
man. daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Louis
0:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian where you want me to go, dear
McDorman, Selma, to Mr, Ted Esh- >Union. Topic, “ A Christian Is For- j L ord." The one who starts out with
oaugn, airtst and motion picture p r o - ' giving.” Lender, Catherine Ferguson, j Him. is to count the cost (Luke 14;
ducer, New York City, the wedding - The Presbyterial Y. P. Executive j 28-33). He must expect the same
date being an event o f the near f u - ! Committee will be in session during treatment as Christ (II Tim. 3:12)
ture. • ,
! the afternoon, and will bo guests at j and be willing to take it gladly (John
15:20; I Pet, 2121). We ought to
Miss McDorman 1ms resided in New the evening meeting.
make this plain to professed believ-York since she attended Duke Uniers. Toll young people the truth
vesity, Durham, N. C., several years
and you will see that they are ready
ago* A t Duke she was n member of THE CHURGH OF THE NAZAKENE { to respond to it. They ar<\wjllling
Pi Beta Phi Sorority and in New York
Sunday Services
I to give themselves sacrificafly for
causes of this earth—why not for
she is a member o f the university’s
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 Christ?
alumnae club.
A. M,
V, Devotion (vv. 59-62).
Mr. Eshbaugh is the son o f Mr's.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
It has been said that Christ is
Edgar Eshbaugh, New York City, and
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M. ’ either Lord of all or He is not Lord
the late Mr. Eshbaugh.
. Wednesday Service
I at all. Even the demands which
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
* j love may present on behalf of our
aged father must not be permitted
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
CHRISTMAS CARDS
to stand between the Lord and His
fus Nance. .
disciple,
With Individuality
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
j
Christianity is considerate and
And your name printed as you like it.
courteous, and our Lord is not here
suggesting any r.cglect of-the duties
CHURCH OF GOD
Large Line from which you can make
or amenities of life. The point is
your selection.
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
rather that the Lord must have first
place whatever else may call for
second thought.
The selection you make will not' be
Sunday School, 9:30 A, M.
The blight on the life and service
duplicated to another, No other place
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M,
of most Christians is that almost
will you find it possible to have ex
Evening Service, 7:30 P, M.
anything and everything else is al
clusive choice.
Prayer Service Thursday evening, lowed to take first place and the Lord
must be satisfied with second or
7:30 P. M,
third place. Sometimes one won
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
All Welcome.
ders if He is given any real place
at all in some lives.
No one who puts his hand to the
plough in God’s Kingdom and then
wants to defer following through un
til a more convenient season, or who
wants to go back to “ bid farewell”
to someone who for the* , moment is
m ore important lhaivthfe Lord, is fit
fob His service. The way of joy and
usefulness js the way of full and
unconditional yielding to, Him.

J

i
Joan Davis—Jin x Falkenburg
i
I .iTWO LATINS FROM
|
M ANHATTAN"
‘|
§

U N D AY I

F .E. H arper
Plumbing oi All Hinds

In Spite of Imperfections
Ho brought m e forth also into a'
ia ig e 'p la c e : he delivered m e, be
cause he delighted in m e.—II Sam.

SCHOOL NEWS

N E W JASPER NEW S

(Continued from‘first p<xge)

By Miss Bells: Allan

is necessary for them to cross the
road after they get off the bus.
. Each bus is .provided with a j&trol
hoy who assists in this work. The
school puts forth every effort to pro
mote, safety and safeguard pupils in
every way possible,
The State Highway Patrol stresses
the importance o f safety fo r school
pupils as a part' o f their program for
reducing the number o f traffic acci
dents.
The boys serving on the “ Town
Patrol”- are -Paul Whittington, Bud
Ford, Earl Bailey, and Dick Wright,
Those on the “ Bus Patrol,” are Eu
gene Collins, Oria Cassel, Kenneth
Bull, Kenneth Wells, Paul Evans, and
Joe Shinkle.
W e appreciate the effort put. forth
by these boys in the promotion o f
safety for the school. They deserve
much credit .f o r . this service in en
deavoring to eliminate tra ffic'a cci
dents.
Cedarville vs. Selma
Tiie Cedarville High teams will play
the Selma boys’ teams here next Tues
day evening at the College Gym. .
Report Cards
Report cards for the second grading
period were given out Wednesday.
/
*
This week another acetylene Welder
wds installed. We now have two weld
ing outfits in use, A n additional metal
juthe- has been requested and it is
noped to have it here within a few
days.
. The Misses Mary and Florence Wil
liamson entertained with a family din
ner at their home Thanksgiving,

K
Mr. Loo Hopping o f Oolumbu*
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Smith a n d ! the week-end wjtfe his grsn dm ctiw ,
son were Sunday g u e s t a V Mr. and Mrs, Elizabeth Hopping.
Mrs. .Taylor Humphrey and family.
"

HOT WATER HEATIN0
L E T U S Q U O TE Y O U PRICES

I (I H

J

«

Sharon Lee Baker, aged 3, daugher o f Mr. and’ Mrs. Ernest Baker,
Xeniay died in a Xenia, hospital Tueslay "as a result of- inhaling smoke
vhen she and a brother and sister
vvere overcome when the family trail
er burned Monday.

Miss Rebecca Reid, who attends
Miami University, Bpent Thanksgiv
.tlltlllMMiltiliiiilfMIMMIIimiMlltlllllMllllimilllllllllllMiiiiiiii, ing vacation withJtier father, Mr. R ay
Reid and her grandmother, Mrs. W il
I
CLIFTON NEWS
f liams, Mr. William Reid, who is sta
§
By Miss Glenna Stein '
I tioned at Marietta, also was at home, .
' •y '
iMIllflllUIMHIitJIlMtMlIMIIMIIIftllllHIIMfMMIIIIIHIIIIIItlllKIIIB y
Mrs. J. G. Hoener is ill at her home.
Rev. Malcolm Harris and w ife have
returned home- after spending several
Mr. Ben Tjhisselle, minister o f ‘the
days with relatives in New Rosa, Ind. Grape Grove Church o f Christ, and
Tiny Allen spent Sunday with Mr. and
Charles Grube underwent an opera Mrs, Iiershel Long and family.'
tion Tuesday morning at Miami Val
ley hospital, Dayton.
Mri and Mrs. Marcus Hutslar o f
The Presbytery executive" commit Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cum
tee o f the Young people,s society will mings o f Cedarville, Mr. Herbert
meet Sabbath afternoon at the United Cummings o f Dayton and Mr. and
Presbyterian Church in Xenia. >The Mrs. Ben Cummings and daughter,
group will meet with the Qlifton so Nancy Lee, spent Sunday with Mr.
ciety, Sabbat!' evening at the U. P. and M rs.‘W .-A . Cummings. ,
1

-

Mrs. Julia Martin entertained the
members of her Sunday School class
of the Presbyterian Church, Saturday
afternoon.

Miss Anna Louise Ritenour, nurse
at Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M: K. Ritenour and daugh
ter, Susan.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patton and
children Ruth and Frankie, o f Jeffer
sonville, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Irwin, Sunday evening;
Miss Mary Paullin, o f Delaware and
Robert Paullin o f Dayton, visited
their grandmother, Mrs. V id e Rite
nour, Sunday. She returned home
with them to visit a few days.

Mr. and Mrs.iEarl Ritenour enter
Mr. Howard Printz returned to his
tained
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ritenour
homel in Springfield Sunday, after
.pending several days with his grand and Mr. and Mrs, Otha Evans and son
on Thanksgiving Day
mother, Mrs. Laura Printz.
The revival at Grape Grove Church
Mr; and Mrs. O, B, Hayslett spent
o f Christ,, closed Sunday. evening.
Sunday with relatives in Dayton.

NOTICE
' Notice is hereby' given that on the
1.9th day o f November, 1941 the unlersignetl filed a petition in the Comnon Pleas C o u rt'o f Greene^ County,
Jhio, alleging that they are the own
ers o f the following described real
'state, to-wit:
'
“ Situate in the County o f .
Greene and State of*Ohio, viz:
BEGINNING at a stone in the
center
of
the
Xenia - South
Chnrk'ston and W est Jefferson
• Turnpike road adjacent to a lot
of ground owned by Mrs, E. Turnhull and running thence N. 18*^
W. 21 poles to a "cedar on the
edge o f the cliffs thence with the
, mennderings of the creek to a
red oak on the bank o f said
creek, thence S. 18% E. 19 poles
to a stone in the center o f said
turnpike road, thence S, 91% E.
85 feet to the place o f beginning.
Containing.103 poles be the same
more or less, being part o f a mili
tary survey entered in the name
o f William White-.No. 43G7 on Jhe
waters of Masses Creek.”
The prayer of the petition is for
a finding and order o f the Court that
thc^ undersigned are the owners 6f
;aid real estate, and that it is neces
sary to sell the same, and for an order
i i Court authorizing the sale o f said
. ea’ estate as in the petition set forth.
buid petition will be for hearing in
the Common Picas Court o f Greene
County, on the 26th day of December,
1041, or as soon thereafter as the
Court may designate.
Trustees o f The Synod o f The *
Reformed Presbyterian Church
o f North America
Frederick E, Milligan
1611 First National Bnnk>Bldg.
Pittsburgh* Pa,
Miller and Finney, Attys.
Allen Bldg,,
(11-27*12-4-11-18)
Xenia, Ohio

CHRISTMAS SEALS

In order to acquaint patrons o f this territory with the many
bargains that Ape available in local stores, Cedarville mer
chants have taken items from their regular stocks and reduced
prices to a minimum. Our readers will do well to read every
advertisement and take advantage o f these specials. Y our at
tention is also called to the length o f ’ time these specials are
advertised for. A ll ads not othe "wise stated are fo r ONE
WEEK ONLY. TAKE ADVANTAGE O F THEM NOW 1 ! J
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Cookies 12c
Per Dozen [

|
Made by DeJonge
1
1 Keep your hands soft and
1 smooth after dishwashing
| and household chores

Cedarville Bakery

I

Men's W inter W eigh t

19c

| Bird’s Variety Store
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( Long Sleeve j (Oxydol or Rinso
| Uuderwear I
20c
I
69c
i

1, ' G. H. Hartman, Prop.

S
......
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M aster’s Grocery

t

Phone- 6 4 4 4 1 '

Medium Size Box

'

SA T U R D A Y O N LY

!
Crouse M arket
I'tHwiiii>iiiitHHi<nilH(niniiif(>imiH(miiiH«wi»minMiiHm
No. 6

No. 2% Can of

Apricots
20c

BUDGET PLAN
AVA ILAB LE

iwwww«Hiw >Miwiil»innMmminiiiii

Hand Lotion |

8 *S
sis

V

atari** o .

Bottle o f Ghyla • |

|

Daily Special on

FURNITURE
! -N. Detroit St,

.3
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f Home Clothing Co.

Pr6t9ct Your Horn*
from Tuberculosis

|
s

! Bea’ s Beauty Shop ! j Brown’s D ru g Store |

S

FOR GOOD

Regular $7,75 Lifetime
guaranteed

] Permanent liPen and Pencil!
Wave
Set
$4.00
!| $5.00

I

The Main Issue
Keep thy heart with all diligence,
for out of it are the issues of life."—■
**«ivfcrbs 4:23. __________ .________ .

A d a ir ’s

*By Mrs, John JJ, Irwin

Society will meet with Mrs, Carl Hicks
o f New Jasper, December 2.

Miss Nancy Williamson o f Bowling
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ralston, Mr. and
Green University, Miss Frances W il
liamson- o f Lafayette, O., Mr. Law ■Mrs. Kenneth Ralston and daughter,
rence Wililamson, coach in the Rey Marilec of Belie Center were Thanks
noldsburg schools and Mr. John Wil giving guests o f Rev. and Mrs. Ernest
liamson o f Ohio State, spent Thanks Ralston and family.
giving vacation at the home o f their
Mi', and Mrs. Loren .Hixson were
jaren
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Wil
week-end guests o f ’ their son-in-law
liamson.
and daughter, M r., and Mrs. Roy
Cleveland
shrdl u etaoin shrdl shrdl Wells. ,.
.Harry N, Heifner, owner o f the
hotel in Jamestown was able to be re
moved home in an ambulance from
Cleveland, Sunday, following an op
eration in the Cleveland Clinic.

GLADSTONE A N D
GRAPEGROVE NEW S

Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Ratliff o f Xenia
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutslar spent
visited Mr. and Mrs, Dane Ratliff,
Thanksgiving Day with their son, M r,
Sunday evening.
and Mrs. A lfred Hutslar o f Yellow
Sprin? s.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Fields (Lois
Graham) are announcing the birth
Mrs, William Stitsworth and son
o f a son, born November 25.
Earl, spent Sunday with Mr. and M**,
George Sheley o f Plattsburg.
Mrs. C. L. Myers entertained as her
guests Sjmday evening, Mr, and Mrs,
Mr, G, C, Blake has purchased the
Harry Boesenbirg o f Dayton,
property o f Mrs, Louis. Mitchell
and
~ r- >%
will
move
in
a
.few
days.
The Woman’s Christian Missionary

A N AM E T H A T STANDS

MODERN KITCHEN SINKS

,

Mr. and Mrs, John Goings and son
Jimmy o f Sabina, were guests Sun f
day evening o f Mr, and Mrs, Eber I
Allen and family1
.* .>

Church in Clitton.

2 2 :20,

BATH ROOM EQUIPMENT

JSi M r. and M r* . C a d Ifm m e
S' this week to E a o a .

Cedarville

Ohio Coal
$6.00 per ton
Locust Pence Posts
\
Phone or Call
Em m ett Evilsisor
Phone 6-1971* Cedarville, O.
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Y##r fwyiti t k Nwyfc gravy
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No rtot te Rey. Ho food lo tvy. No dodo*'* of '
dontbt'a Wto. Even-moviei end otb«r onleitola.
•RoafOMlroe, And wtion you first ««ll»f( rti* Nov#
y i w you $ U U t w n A ei untfonul
A nd# you went to town a trad*, the Navy to
Ih* pJoeato do it. Th**« ato Jorty-fSve odd trade*
yew con Worn. . . training diet's worth hundred*
of doNors tho first ysor.
The Navy offers the chance ef a lifetime to
young men. If you ero'l?or over, get a free copy
of the iKuslrated-booklet "UFE IN THE U. S,
NAVY," from the Navy Editor of .this newspaper.
Simply write or calf. .

n m n il

r //

W ashington Letter
(C ontinued P r o m F irst P age )

A

While it miist he realized, that, all nondefense business and industry Fill be
greatly crippled anil injured as a re
sult o f th e war effort? some opportunit y f o r . survival pan he given through
a .fair,, a n d . equitable, distribution o f
all materials,, resources-and. services
that.are- needed for. national dofenpe
or other vital.purposes. Big. business
and., big industries must n ot be per
mitted,, to gobble u r , all o f the left
overs from the defense table, Little
business and small; factories'm ust be
given a fair. shartLif they.are to sur
, vive.
f;

winning baskets fo r Tiffin.
. .
Freshman Harold Corry, form er
Cedarville High School star athlete,
led Cedarville’s futile attempts to outscore Tiffin. Four field goals and two
foul shots netted him 10 points in his
first college contest, Harry Stoneburner sophomore veteran, tallied 7 points
fo r Cedaryfile, Bollinger scored id
tallies to lead the Tiffin hasketballers.
The half-time score* o f 18-15 was in
favor o f Tiffin* Cedarville jumped in
to, the lead 19-18 at the start o f the
second, half with 4 points but Tiffin
passed them soon and the Jackets
didn’t catch them again until the 31
mark;, after which Tiffin cinched the
game.
Cedarville’s next .game is with theirperennial rival, Wilmington College,
next Tuesday at Wilmington,
The box score follows:
,
Cedarville College
Player
Position G. F. P
3
1
7
H, Stonebprner --------- F
4- 2 10
Corry
_______ — 2
0
0
0
Wright ___ __________ _F
1
— ;C 2
5
Sanders —
2
1
4
Wilson — ___________ G
1
2
5
Campbell - .....................G
0
0
0
G
Reinhard - ___________
' #-

DR* IR V IN S. H Y M A N

0

SERVE WOUR OOUNTRW!
BUILD, VOUR FUTURE*
GET IN THE NAVW NOW!

w »*

Americ
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I aw now devoting all my tim w to m y Xenia office.
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Chiropodist, . a Foot Specialist
t r e a t in g a l l a il m e n t s o f t h e f e e t .

B IX TY^

Open d aily— 9 A , M. to
P. M,
Evening Hours, Tues., Thor*-, Sat.

Phone*:

19 Allen
Bldg.
N ow L
Xenia, O.
awu»iiiiimiiminiuinmin«Hiwii<innim*miiMn»u

C0N6SI

ow P oos

IM ffl

PUBLIC

5 i
| Pipe, Valves and,.Fittings for | |
I water
i*i<« Piimnci
frtr nil
nnrnDRM. s S
I Electric*
Pumps for
all purposes,

W hite Mountain
Cream Station

s

We need more good-quality cream
fo r our High-Grade Meadow Gold
s Butter,
! Highest prices paid at all times.

OPTOM ETRIST

I f inflation is to be prevented some
| and Heating Supplies.
'
|
•effective* control o f commodity prices
Jamestown. Ohio
andi-Credits.must.be worked out for
J.
P.
BO
CK
LETT
ahJeast temporary use. Such control
i
m ay beifiarbitratiy and, smack o f gov
SU P P L Y CO.
I Especial Attention Given
ernmental dictatorsbipT—but that is
the price that, must;be.paid, fo r war,
XENIA, OHIO
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
Such control must cover all o f the fac
tors.entering-in the final, selling price
of, commodities, A partial control that
restricts one element* but fails to put
any limitation on another, will - not
work. Partialprice^control may prove
Totals
12
7 31
more ruipous than no contro.1 a t all.
Tiff in. College
Inflation comes when there is more
3 .13
5
money available f o r ; the, purchase o f Bollinger ____________ F
0
4
8
Keller
—
_
__________
F
‘
goods than* there are goods to pur
2
0
4
u
chase. Inflation also comes when con Thompson _________ —C
0
2
4
fidence is lost in the financial stability B u c k ____ .................... G
1
1
3
o f. government. The two best answers Miller ------ ______„ _ „ G
0
2
to the inflationary threat are: First, H o r n ____ ___________ G' ; 1
increased production o f civilian needs,
V*
5 35
Totals
15
thus furnishing, a larger supply o f
commodities f o r purchase} and* sec
Dr. James L. Chesnut, pastor of the
ond, a, governmental budget as nearly,
Bellevue
Presbyterian. Church, Belle
in balance as possible, through .proper
taxation-and the * elimination o f un-; vue, Pa,, and also a Cedarville College
.rpstee, spoke before a joint meeting
. accessary- expenses.
>f the Cedarville College Y, W. C. A
Sixth the, driving out from high
md Y . M. C. A, Tuesday. Speaking
places o f all radicals, who do not be
jn the subject “ The Valley o f Dry
.lieve in, representative government
Bones,” Dr. Chesnut told the student
and free enterprise is an absolute
oody that “ America is at- the end of
necessity in times like these. Today
an era and is beginning a new one.
we have too many in positions o f
John Reinhard, senior student, pre,
power who-are attempting to take ad
sided and took charge o f devotions.
vantage o f the present.emergency to
Dr. Chestnut* a graduate o f Cedar,
change the fundamental principles upville College in 1918, was introduced
oii-which this, government'was .foundby his former teacher, Dr. W. R. Me
ved, The Dies Committee on Un-Ameri
Chesney, now . president-emeritus of
can Activities has certified to the A t
the college. Dr. Chesnut stressed the
torney General the names o f eleven
need today for strong men and women
hundred and twenty-four employees
to meet the challenge o f the new era
o f the Federal government, many, o f
He declared, “ Wo must build a new
them holding most important posi
era on courage and faith—faith in
tions, who belong to organizations
God.”
that are seekjng to destroy our form
o f ■government. These dangerous in
i “.Mushrooms Coming Up,” a one-act
dividuals, and -others like them, must
play* was preesnted by an all-girl cast
be purged from the public payrolls.
it the Dramatic Club meeting Tues
' I f We are to fight and win a war our
day. The play cast consisted o f
government blood stream must be
Laurel Diltz,.Mary O’Bryant, Bea Col
OU couldn’tiask for a greater thrill than
pure. Every possible step . must be
lier, - Dorothy Bogenrife, and Velma
that which a fellow gets when he comes
taken to safeguard' and protect the.
Henderson will give the play in Xenia
back
home wearipg a trimNavy uniform. The
American system as we have known jn Monday evening at a meeting o f
folks crowd around* They, all want to know
it: A ll true’ Americans must be most
the Xenia chapter o f Cedarville oClwhere you’ve been, what you’ve done* And >
zealous in protecting constitutional
(ege Alumni.
and representative government. What
man, do you have stories to telll
can it profit us to win the whole world
The Young Women’s Christian As
if w e'lose our own liberty and free
GREATEST! LIFE
THE W ORLD
sociation o f Cedarville College will
dom in so doing ?
hold their annual committal service

I

I f you are not a patron o f ours at
present, I would appreciate a trial on
your next can o f cream.
Station Operator

1

-H E A D O P H O R SE S — 2
I f N ot Sold Before D ay o f Sale

H EAD OF CATTLE — 7
- H E A D OF H O G S

—

31

-H E A D OF SH EEP — 38

z j p - l . nelson , o. d . j

f.Bolts. Pulleys, V .Belts, Plumbing |

6TAUTINC AT 12:00 NOUN.THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY;

F A R M IN G

LEOLA

COR N

IM P LE M E N TS

Brooder house* 7 x 16 ft,!; com . crib ^holding 150 bushel; hog house; 4
hog coops; 1 small chicken house, 6 x 6 ft.; Oliver breaking plow, corn plow,
iron wheel wagon, sled, 2 sides harness, collars, bridles and lines; hog feed
er and troughs; 2 water tanks; com shelter; 3 stands o f bees; poultry .‘feed
ers; waterers; brooder stove; hay fork and rope; pitch forks* spades, shovels,
and other articles not.mentioned.
60 W HITE LEGHORN CHICKENS
FEED— 3 Tons o f timothy h ay; 1 ton o f Soy Be;, i hay; 4 or 5 tons o f
good mixed hay; some corn and mixed grain in granary; 360 shocks, Knore
or less o f corn in the field.
,
. '
'
TERMS OF SALE:—CASH

LEROY A N D

LU LU

H E N D E R SO N

Weikert and Gordon, Aucts.

Open Daily Except Wednesday
Afternoon •

Carl Spracklen, Clerk

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

Hi**

ff

Sunday evening, November 30 at the
eniiiHimiiniiiimiiiimiiiiuiiHUiiitinnuiiiiiiiiiuniiiiimii', First Presbyterian Church. The serv
ice will begin at eight o’clock. The
ownspeople as well as the students
ire cordially invited to attend this
TiimiiiimmiimmmiiiHiiiiiiiiinHmuiMiimiiiiHimmiiiiii.
andlelight. service.
....... Cedarville College students* returpUcdarville College faculty members
iing to school after the Thanksgiving
vacation* noticed a new facet and also and guests were delightfully enter
noticed the absence o f a familiar one, tained Thursday evening when they
A t chapel, Dr, Jqhn Woodward, New enjoyed a “ Second Thanksgiving" din
Carlisle, was introduced to the student ner at the home o f President-Emeritus
body b y Dean C. W . Steele as the new, W. R. McChesney.
professor o f chemistry and biology at
Mrs. Ci D, Pyatte, Miss Margaret
Cedarville College,
*
Dr. Woodward succeeds Ernest R< Niestrath* and, Miss Glenna Basore
Gibson, former professor who held witnessed the performance o f “ Life
that position*, since 1937. Professor with Father” at the Victory Theater
Gibson resigned to accept a position in Dayton* Wednesday evening.
with the Malleable Iron Company at
President W» S. Kilpatrick will ad
Dayton, Prior to teaching at Cedarville, Mr. Gibson served as a member dress the assembly o f Wilmington col
o f the ceremic research department at lege students and faculty on Tuesday
the Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Com morning* December 2,
pany.
Dr, Woodward holds B. S. and M. A.
The present hour with all its diffi
degrees in agriculture from the Uni* culties will produce a new and finer
vetsity o f Missouri and a Ph D. from leadership than we have ever known.
the University o f Chicago. He has had
e*eight years experience on soil survey
S u b s c r ib e To T h e H e r a l d
in Illinois* Ohio* and Ontario, Can. His
last teaching position was at Witten
ORDINANCE N», 201
berg College where he remained two
In t)i« VUlwco tit Ced»r»Hl0, Oounty ot
years. His total o f nine years teach flreene, and Stata at Ohio, Onllnanfe to lit
ing experience also includes two years Misties and- bonds ot the Mayor, Treasurer,
Clerk, and Marshal ot satil Vlllene, be and
at the University o f Illinois.
ordained by the Council, of the Vitiate of Ce.

COLLEGE NEWS

Tiffin. University bawled, the Cedar
ville College Yellow Jackets a defeat
in an Indiana-Ohio Conference game,
the opener o f the 1941-42 basketball
season for Cedarville. The loop tilt
ended with the score o f 35-31. The
Cedars never Seemed to get started*
although they-surged from a 10-point
d e ft# , te e t h e score bn the later
stffges, o f the. contest, only t o be subd »*d with * couple Of Quick game-

darrllle,
County ot (Jreene, and State of Ohl,
..................................
hl\
follows lo wit i
Section i : That the salary of the Mayor
ot said Villa** shell be in the sum of One
Hundred.sod Klthty Dollars ($180.00) per an
num. payable In monthly Installments ot Flf*
teen Dollara ($13) per month. The Mayor of
said Vitiate shall tlve bond In liie sum of not
less than Ono Thoimand Dollars ($1000.00),
Section 2 : That the salary of Ute Treasurer
of said Village shall be In the sum of One
Hundred Klthty Dollars (IlftO.fiO) per annum,
payable In monthly Installments Of Fifteen
Dollars ($11). per month. The ’Treasurer of
Sslfi Village shall give horn) In the sum of not
less than One Thousand Dollars ($1*00.00).
Bectlon $ : That lb* salary of tbs Clerk of
as

You’re proud. And you should be* For you’ve
been leading the greatest life in the* world*
And it’s a thrill to tell about it, too. A thrillto'
see the admiration in the,eyes o f the One and
Only Girl as you tell about the first tima you
steered a Destroyer. Or handled a P*T; Boat
at more thdn 45 miles per hour. Or stepped
outin front o f your shipmates to receive your
first promotion.

FREE TRAININQWorth $1500* Nearly 50 trades
and vocations to choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may
earn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR* you are entitled to A generous
vacation period, withfull pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty o f it.
>
FREE CLOTHING* A complete outfit o f cloth
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL-CARE, including regular den
tal attention..
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any man
could ask for.
TRAVEL* ADVENTURE, THRILLS—You can’t
beat the Navy for them 1
BECOME AH OFFICER. M any can work for
an appointment to the Naval. Academy or
the Annapolis o f the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS* It’s easy for Navy trained
men to get good-paying jobs itt civil life*
LIBERAL RETIREMENT»PAY. for regular N avy ,
men,
•<

FREE TRAINING WORTH $ 1 5 0 0

And with that promotion cam*.an increase'
in nay. A n d therarvara m o r e t o coma. Second
T,. . . *-t, . ..
* . .1
T > -U ..
Class, First Class. And then Chief Petty
Officer. M any might even go to Annapolis,
Or to Pensacola with the flying cadets l
Exciting? You bet* and fun too. Something
doing all the time. Real he-man’s stuff* Box
ing. Baseball,. Football*. Swimming* A N P
MOVIES. *. previews* to o l

And all this time you’re taking care o f your
future! The Navy said; .’ ’ Pick a trade—we
can make you an expert.” And they gave you
nearly M A M trades and voca tion .to
choote from: Radio expert, madnmst, welder.
aviation mechanic*.dental technician* elec
trician—to mention a few.
Yes, training that would he worth $1500 to
you in one year's time* Training that will
assure you o f a well-paid job in civil life. Yet
you get paid while learning—get your keep
and a complete outfit o f clothing fr e e ,,

ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE
BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY

Where else in the world are there Buch
opportunities for thrill, for Ain, fox' a future
as in Uncle Sam’s Navy?

The Secretary o f the Navy lias announced:—
’ All men now enlisting in the N aval ReeorVa
will bo retained on active Navy duty through
out the period o f the nationalemorgency* but
they, will be released to inactive duty a* soon,
after the emergency as their services
««

S E R V E YOUW C O U m K Y

spared, regardless o f the length o f time re
maining in their enlistment,’’
‘
,Remember—the regular Navy and Naval
Reserve offer you the same travel, training,
promotions, pay increases. Physical require*
manta in
the Naval
ReSerye are more ,liberal.
" ithoN
a

M ail, coupon for your free
*
co p y o f " L if e in th e U . S.
Navy.” 24 pages, fully illus^
trated. I t answers all your
questions. Tells what you r
’A V f
pay will b o ... promotions and
vacations you can expect.*,
how you can retire on a life
income. Describes how you
can learn any one o f 45 big*
pay trades from aviation to
radio. . . how many may become officers. 27
from N avy life showing sports and games j?tiu may
play* ships y ou m a y be assigned to , exciting porta
yon may visit* Tells enlistment requirements and
where to apply. I f you are between 17 and 31 (no
m required),
requir
high school
get this freo book now. N o
obligation* Ask the N avy editor t>£ this paper for a
copy. Or telephone him. O r moil him the coupon*
Y o u canpaste it oh a penny postal ca rd ..
WEAR THIS;' BARAE OF. HONOR I I f
- after reading the freo booklet you de
ride to apply for a place in the Navy#
you will receive this, smart lapriemblem. I t is a badge o f honor yott's"
will b ep rou d to wear.

B<

W5thout obligation on m y part whatsoever, p W s e send tpe
free booklet, "L ife In the Navy,” giving full details about
the opportunities for men in Hie N avy o r NaVal Reserve,
Nama_

JigH i

Address.

*
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“And I’ve had two pay raises
in only eight months! I’ll say
you canftbeatUncleSam’s Navy!
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ville on

Having aold our farm, 2% miles northeast o f Cedarville on Fishworm
road, WB will sell at public auction on

|w month. Tho Street Commissioner of aald
'Village shall 'give-bond in llnrsunr o r uot' lw s
tlmn One Thousand Dollars ($1000:00).
Section 2 : That all ordinance or parts ef
this ordinance Inconsistent' herewith, be and
tlm game are hereby repealed and this ordin
ance shall take effect from and after the earliest
period as provided by law* passed tills IStb
day of November, *1041.
C. II, CROUSE, President ot Council.
ATTEST: P. -3. McCORKELL, Clerk

|— Mair
•Mai:

S A L E !

S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R 29, 1941
iisld Village aliatl be tu tlio aum ot Three period as provided by lsw, parked Hits 18th
'Hundred sixty Hollars (tsufcgoniw annum, day of November. 1041.'
“
" '
layable in monthly installment* W Thirty Dol.
O. 11. CROUSE. President of Council
urs ($30.00) per month. The Clerk of aald ! ATTEST; P. J, McCORKELD, C k
Village shall rive bond In the eum of not leea j
ban One Thousand Dollar* ($1000.00),
{
Section 4: That the aalary of the Marshal j
ORDINANCE Ne, 200
t said Village shall be In the emu of Six j
lundred Dollara ($000,00) per annum, ]wy- j
In the Village -of Cedarville, County of
.bio In monthly Installments of Fifty Dollars
$00.00) per month. The Marshal of aald Vill Qreene, and State o f Ohio, Onllnenco to fix
salary
and bond of the Street Commissioner
age slull give bond 111 the jtuui of not less than
of said.ytltage, be and ordained, by the Council
hie Thousand Dollars ($1000,00).
Section 5,; That all ordinance or parta of of tiie Village of Cedarville, County of Greene,
(da ordinance Inconsistent hcreivttli, be and and State of Ohio, as follpws to wit :
Soollon 1 ; That the aalary or tho Street
lie same are hereby repealed and this ordinance
shill be In tiio sum of Six Hun
Jmll take elfect from and after the earliest Commissioner
dred Dollars ($0(0.00) per annum payaole hi
monthly Installments of Fifty Collars ($50.00)

Tien.
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